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1. O babe divine, now will I sing to thee, a song of love longing: Make in my heart a quick well-spring thy self to love above all thing.

2. O holy child, my dim heart's gleam, O brighter than the sunny beam! As thou wast born in Bethlehem, be born in me, and be my dream.

3. O prince of peace, my dark soul's light! Thou art a day without a night; O give me strength and give me might ever to love thy self a right.

4. O Son of God, thou warrior best! Thy love, thou in my heart make fast; When I go North, South, East or West in thee a lone may I find rest.

5. Jesus, it well for him shall be that in thy bliss thy self shall see: O I give me love for the songs draw thou me that I may come and dwell with thee.
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